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"THE FINE ART OF BEING PERFECT"

TEXT: Matthew 5:48 "You, therefore, must be perfect as your heavenly
Father is perfect."

When the American Bible Society brought out a modern version of
the New Testament in 1966, they called it Good News for Modern Man.
They called it that not just because they were looking for something
clever and attention-grabbing, but because, from the very beginning,
the Christian church has proclaimed its message to be the gospel which
means "Good News" both in English and in Greek. And the Christian
urge to evangelism stems not only from Jesus1 commandment, but also
from the genuine belief that we have experienced a reality that is too
good not to share.

That perception is easily understood when we consider passages
like, "I am come that they might have life and have it abundantly"
(John 10:10), and, "God so loved the world that He gave His only Son
that whoever believes in him should not perish but have everlasting
life," (John 3:16), and, "Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall
be comforted." (Matthew 5:4). Any of us can readily see the good
news in comforting passages like these.

But what about the passage I have just read. "Do not resist one
who is evil. But if anyone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to
him the other also." "If anyone forces you to go one mile with him,
go with him two miles." "Love your enemies, and pray for those who
persecute you." Where is the good news in that? And where is the
good news in the closing verse, "You, therefore, must be perfect as
your heavenly Father is perfect."?

Some years ago, a very well-known professor was lecturing at the
University of Chicago on the philosophy of Henry Nelson Weiman. Rather
dogmatically, the professor ascribed certain opinions to Weiman when
he was challenged by one of his brighter and more daring graduate^
students. The student quoted several passages from Weiman's writings
which appeared to say just the opposite of what the professor had said
Weiman believed. Then he asked, "Professor, how do you explain passages
such as these?" Without batting an eye, the teacher replied, "I think
we would have to say that Dr. Weiman simply was not himself when he
wrote those lines."

Is this what we are to think of Jesus? That he was simply not
himself when he said, "Do not resist one who is evil." Or when he
said, "Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you." And
especially when he said, "You, therefore, must be perfect as your
heavenly Father is perfect." isn't this precisely what we tell our
selves we cannot be? Don't we comfort ourselves when we know we have
done something wrong by saying, "Well, no one's perfect." When we
fail to measure up to God's standards of behavior, aren't we often
rather like a cocker spaniel ^ho's just been caught chewing on the
carpet? We roll our eyes in God's direction and say, "Yes, God, we've






